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" ... nursing has a lot to offer 
health care organizations as 
they look for more flexible, 

less hierarchical ways to operate." 

As we move imo the last dec:1de of 
the century. hospitals and health !,Crviccs 
an.· fat·ing the same challenge~ that other 
l-.inds of organirutions arc facing. They 
must re~tructurc lo become more com-
pctitiw. operate more efficiently with 
,mailer staff. cut management layers. and 
include more people in the decision-mal-.-
mg procc:ss. TI1ey must use today·s tech-
nolog) to free their people to be more 
responsive to the needs of those they 
~t'fYe. and constant!)' find ways to im-
prove and add to the services they offer. 

In order 10 meet these demands. ho!>-
pitals must find ways 10 broaden the base 
of management. Nurses. with their pro-
fe!>sional expertise and their long history 
of giving care. will more and more be 
recognized by the best institutions as a 
valuable resource for ideas and leader-
ship skil b . Buti1 's a1wo-wayproce~s. In 
order to take advantage of the opportuni-
ties the new environment offers. nurses 
must work 10 develop their own manage-
ment skills and leadership potential. 

Unfortunately . much of nurses· tra-
ditional training has stres!,ed obedience 
and decorum, fol lowing orders rather than 
taking initiative. Therc·s been anempha-
-.is on helping nun,e~ lake their place 
within the traditional hierarchical srruc-
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lure. rather than teaching them innova-
tive ways 10 help their organizations find 
ne\\ strrn.:turcs. Yet as a traditionally 
fema le tield. nursing. has a lot to offer 
he11lth care organizations as they look for 
more flexible. less hierarchical ways to 
operate. And nurses themsclve~ can leam 
a lot from studying how women in other 
kinds of organitations auain leadership 
positions and manage d1ange. 

In May of 1990. I published The 
Fl'male Adm111age: Wo111C'11°.1· Ways of 
Lead<'l"shi(', which is still selling well in 
the hardrnver edirion. Although none of 
the women leaders I studied while re-
searching the book come from nursing or 
health care. The Female Adrn11tag<' has 
stim:d ., lot of intere.~t in the field, and I 
have often been asked to speak before 
groups of nursing professionals. I be-
lieve this interest exisrs because the book 
outl ines a model for strong yet caring 
female leadership - a model that many 
of the best nurses have exemplified all 
along. It is also a 1rnxJcl that all nurses can 
draw upon in the years ahead. when more 
management skills will be expected of 
them. 

What follows is an excerpt from the 
first chapter of The Pemule Adrn11tag<': 
Wo111e11's Ways of Leadership. 

Rer11/wio11 

"I run my company ,u.:cording to 
feminine principles.'' prodaims Anita 
Roddick. founder of The Body Shop. a 
$300 mill ion internal ion al chain of natu-
ral cosmetics stores based in Londnn. 
Anita Roddick dcfi1ws these feminine 
prinriples as "principles of caring.. mak-
ing intuitive decisions. 1101 gelling hung 
up on hierarchy or all those dreadfully 
boring business-school management 
ideas: having a sense of work as being 
part of your li fe. not separate from it; 
pulling your labor where your love is: 
being responsible to the world in how you 
use your profits: recognizing the bonum 
line should stay at the honom." 

Anita Roddick ·s description of fc.·111-
inine principles rcller ts our culture 's ba-
sic presumptions about the differences 
between how men and women think and 
acl. We feel. many ofus. that women arc 
more curing and intuitive. LX!ller at seeing 
lhe human side. quicker to cut through 
competitive disrinctions of hierarchy and 
ranking. impatient with cumbersome pro-
tocols. Our belief in these notions is in-
tuitive rather than articulated: we back it 
up with anecdotes rather than argumcnl. 

Often, our feelings surface in the 
fonn of vague imaginings. We're hit 
with the notion that life would be bcner if 
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only ire ran !lung, . An ex1mple occurrud 
on a sunny Saint Pa1nck 's Day when I 
interviewed Ani1a Roddick in New Yori-. 
Cil)'· II wa!i a glorious af1cmoon. 1he 
s1rccts thronged with people enjoying 
their lunch hour. A'!> I tuniet.l fmm one or 
the hroaJ avenues 01110 a side ~tree,, I Wllll 

~wallowed up in ~hadowsca,1 by hulking 
office tower... I though!, a~ I oflen do. 
how much more plcasan1 New York 
would be if ci1ies wen: bu1h on a mon: 
human scale. 

I 100k 1he clcvmor to 1he forty-fin.1 
floor of 1he building where Ani1a Rod-
dick wa~ waiting. a sprigluly woman 
we11ring blue jeans and an ove~izcd white 
shin. LcaJing me inlo a large. high-
windowed office, she ge~turcd tot he view 
of the skyline and declared, ··Buildings 
like this are '!>O ridil-ulous! If women ran 
1he world. we wouldn't have all these 
ugly phallic towe~!" 

I was amu~ed to hear my own 
thoughts echoed. and lc:11 un impulse 10 
agree: yet I wondered. wa., then: any 
evidence she w11~ right? Clearly, AnilU 
Roddick belie\ll'd thm the es1nblishment 
of femininc prirn:iple~ in the public realm 
would result in a more humane way of 
life. but how could we really know if thi, 
was 1rue? There are no ci1ies buill by 

women we can point 10 us ev1dcll\:c. The 
do-.c,1 thing we have 10 "'omcn-bu1h 
ci1ie, i11 women-led organ1lllllon~. 

S1udying companies led b) WOOl('O 

i~ lhe hcsl way 10 get an Jn\wer to th.al old 
queslion. "Whal woukl 11 be lil-.e if " om-
en nm the world'!" And 1ha1 an,wer 1,n ·1 
jusl six:culative; it ha., real importance, 
for it helps us 10 understand ho" our 
world i~ l!volving. what tht' world "'ill 
indeed be like a., women come 10 h11, e a 
gn:a1er impact on the public realm. But in 

orderio gain a dear undcr..1andmg of 1h1~ 
extrJonlinary change, 11 1~ ncce!.~ary 10 
be \!Cry specific. 10 an~wer the ,mull 
queslions before the big one,. 10 identify 
the specilks of women·, management at 
it~ best. How do ~ucce ... ~ful women man-
agers make decision,'! How do lhc) 
11d1edulc their days? Gather infonnu-
lion'! Motivate lheir employee~? Deal 
wi1h interruption~'! Answer mail'! Su-
pcrvi~e'! Hire and fire '! Above all, ho" 
do their cxp1.•rie1K·c~ a, women - a~ 
wives. mothers. friend~. \iMel"\, daugh-
ter- - help or hinder lhcm in developing 
,Ill effective leadership ~tylc? 

HOW MEN LEAO 
In onkrto knO\\ \\ ha1 \\ Omen man-

nger.. do dij)i•rently. w c must first be clear 

about wh11 m.ilc maitdgc-n. do Whlll 11tt 

the \J)CClfic 4uJl111c, that define tht Int· 
dit10N1I male mana!!i'rual ,t) k I A Lcand of 
dcfinili\C an~"' er '- .an he found di 1hr 
v.orh of tht mlnlll!tmenl ~at"nll~ Hen-
ry Mintzberg. v.ho -.cl out 10 w1,wc:tprt· 
ci,,dy 1h11 quei.tiun. He follo11WeJ J gmup 
of malt" e\eculh e-, through 1hc w ur..c of 
1hcir dap. 1-.ceping mmute·h)•mrnu1c 
r-o:ord of their act,, 111<.",. No detail "'·••~ 
100 m,11m1ficJnl for ha, "rulin) : w'ht-n an 
e,ecu11~1.· amwa1.-d h1, m:ul. how much 
he ull-.ed durine mcetmg, , 1he k n!!th oJ 
h1, vanuu, phMi.' c.111'. B) drav.inp 
1oge1her appan.-01 mmu11ac. M111t1herg 
wa~ ahle to d,~,.-em palk"m'- 10 ll' A:ile ou1 
what he: callC\I "the dc, 1.)!n 0 1 .,n c:.xoc..•u, 
11\e·!!> \,orlml! du, ·· 

Min11bc:rg \ ;nam findmg, may Ix' 
sunumm,c:J a~ follow,: 
I . /Ill 1· 1r1 ""' 1·1 worfrd at 11111111rt'lclll· 
ini: 11<1a . "ith 1111 hrrc1h 111 ,11111·11v d/l r· 
iug the da1 . Becau-.e ot the open--cnde-,1 
na1ure of tlk.·ir Job, . 1a,l, cwar11.kd to ti ll 
a\ :lilatilc time. 
2. Thc'ir da1·s w1•1 t' clwrncten:1•,I hy in-
taniptio11, di1t 011111111ity al/ll/ 1 <1g1'wnta-
tio11. Mud1 oftlll'ir 111nc '-' J ~ ,,~ nl " pul-
ling out tin:,," ,md fn:c time \\a). con-
,tantly being "u,;ull>Cd" b) ,uh.,rdin,llCll. 
TI1c c,ccu1 ivc~ tcnck·d 10 use 1he1r ~ fl.' -

"I simply don't think in terms of 

interruption. Maybe that comes 

from being a mother - if a kid 

suddenly has to go to the doctor, 

that isn 't an interruption, 
it's a priority. " 
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" ... a new kind 
of leadership 

is precisely 
what is 

needed in 
order to 

address the 
alienation 

that troubles 
our public 

sphere 
institutions 

business, 
politics, 

medicine, and 
the law." 

1aries 10 shield 1hem from in1errup1ions. 
3. Tli<')' sp,m•d /itllr 1i111ef11r actil'itil's 1101 directly relatetl 111 thl'ir 
11·or/... F.imily 1ime was severely cunailcd: indeed, Minti'ocrg 
no1ed thal many seemed 10 regard 1hcir homes as branch oflices. 
4. The\' ,•xhihitnl II prefa·r,·11re jiw lire al'tion ,·111·011111ers. They 
liked phone calls and face-w-face meelings, and had linle pa-
licncc wilh their mail. mosl of which 1hey dekgaled lO 1hcir 
secrclaries. 
5. T/u•1• 111ai11111incd a complex 11e111·ork of relationships ll'ith 
pcopf;, 0111sid1• their organi:ations. Time oulside lhe company 
was spent in ga1hering infomrn1iun: ii wa~ a way of bringing in 
news from 1he ou1side world. 
6. /11111u·rsed i11 da1·-10-dal' actirities. thl'y /ar~ed ti1111'fa1r n'fil'r -
1i1111. Their fas1 p,;ce kepi 1hem focused on the everyday. 
7. They ide111ified 1/re111selr1·s ll'ith their jol>s. Sining alllp 1he 
hierarchical pyramid. 1hey 1ended 10 feel 1111:ir idenlity was 
indis1inguishable from 1heir posi1iuns. 
8. Thl'y had diffirnlty sharing i11im11a1im1. lnfonn111ion cons1i-
1U1ed the chief source of 1hcir power, but because I hey 1cncled 10 
derive their personal iden1i1y from thal power, I hey had a tenden-
cy 10 hoard infornrnlion, which led 10 organiza1ional ho11kncd.s. 

HOW WOMEN MANAGE 
AND LF.AD 

Seeking some yeurs later 10 define women ·s management 
s1yll!. I followed Mintzberg 's approach and conductcd "diary 
s1udies" of successful women executives. keeping minute records 
of everything thcy did during the course of their days. Much of 
what I found was very different from what Mintzberg found. The 
women were radically different in the ways they managed and 
led. Ccnainly, some of these differences are attributable to the 
different eras in which we worked: Mintzberg conducted his 
studies during the early 70s, when orguni,.ations were much more 
hierarchicul and static. In addition, I sought oul only women who 
I felt had a panicularly skillful management s1ylc. hoping to 
idelllify whal constituted female leudership at i1s bcst. Neverthe-
less, lhe differences in what we found are both striking and 
consislent, and I bclievl:! they spcak to some of what Anita 
Roddick 1em1s lhe "feminine principles" - an approach to 
leading that has been sorely missing in our public domain. 

I can summarize my basic findings as follows: 
I . The 11•ome11 ll'orked at a steady /)(11 '(' . h111 ll'ith small hrc11ks 
sdwd11/ed in thrm18ho111 the day. They were conscious of the 
need to preserve their peace of mind. 
2. Th,, wome11 did 1101 l'icw 1111.\'C·hed11/ed tasks a11d c111·011111ers as 
i111c1T11p1io11. They were more focused on rclationships than 
specific tasks, so they made themselves accessible within their 
companies, 1nuintaining open-dour polil'ies to that end. 
3. The women 11111de time jiir acti1·itie.1· 1101 direct/_1· related to their 
work. Those that had children at home said 1heir families were 
their first priority, and all spoke of friendship~ wi1h people 
oulside 1he office as a source of suslenance. 
4. The 11·0111e11 1·1111.~idered their mail as ,111 i111porta111 so11/'l'e of 
injim11atio11 1111d cm111111111irnti1111 . Each one was actively in-
volved in the process of reading or answering her mail. und each 
had a policy of answering all mail quickly. 
5. T/1eyfornsNi 1111 the ern/og_11 of lmdership. Each tried to keep 
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1he big piclurc in mind, rela1ing deci,ion~ lO their larger effccl 
upon lhe rule of the family. lhc American educational ~ystcm. the 
environment, even world pc;u.:e. 
6. Tlwy .1uir thl'ir OIi'// idl'11ti1u·J a .1 compll'.1 a11tl 1111t!ti-faret<·d. 
Their involvement in lhcir farnilie~ and communilie~ made it 
impo"ihle for them lo identify totally with their workplace 
pu,ition. 
7. T/11'_1' .1, het/11/l'll 1i111<' f11r .1/wri11~ i11for111a1io11. di~pcf\ing it 
throughout lheirorganiza1ion1,, and dcvi1,ing , trUl:lurc, 1ha1 made 
ii ea~ier 10 do thi~. Thi, appeared lo be a rnn~equence of the 
women· 1, comfort with direct rnmmunicalion rather than "going 
through channeb." 

The charac1eri1,tic~ of the women in the diary ,1udie, 1ended 
IO reinforce each other. Their wi llingne,~ 10 ~hare infonna1ion 
derived from their complex ,cnl,c of their own identity, which 
enabled lhem to keep their careers in per~pcctive. Thi~ broad 
~ nse of idcn1i1y in turn encouraged a big-picture focus - on the 
11'1/r/d ralher than just their organization - which wa~ slrength-
ened by their participalion in activitie~ that had nothing 1odo wilh 
their job~. The scheduling of ~mall breaks in 1he day helped 
relieve the kind of pacing 1ha1 can make un~cheduled even ls ~eem 
like crise~ or interruption~. Being allentive 10 the mail was a way 
of sharing infonnation. 

The interrelation of 1he1,e altitudes and qualities was reflect-
ed in the word~ the women used: flow, interaction. acce~s. 
conduit. involvement. reach. Such words were in sharp contrast 
to the word l> Mintzberg \ executive~ Ul,ed. which tended to be 
more neutral ,md de1,criptive: contact. decisional. enterprise. Yet 
other wordl> U1'Cd by Minllberg · s men reflected deeper emotional 
a11i1ude1,: interruplion. u~urpalion, pro1ec1ion. burden. shield. 
The foc:u~ on the element of restriction implicit in these words 
would seem to indicate that the men. while enjoying their 
po,i1ion1,, did not necesi,arily enjoy the 1ex111r,· of their days. 

DffFERENCES 
Judged by their own standard~. Minllberg's men were 

highly l,UCces~ful: they controlled infonnalion, made decisions. 
represented their organizalion~. allocated resources. had author-
ity and ~latu~. Yet in comparison with the women I studied, they 
often come off a~ le~1, reflective and deliberate, narrower in their 
foc:u~. b ii possible that, in comparing the diary sludies.1 slacked 
the deck against the men'! Empha.~ized their weaknesses while 
judging the women on their ~trenglhs? 

I don ·1 believe ~o. A~ I mentioned, the different eras in which 
the studie~ were conducted may have a lot 10 do with the 
difference~. Yet even taking this into account, it makes sense 
that. since a ~mailer percentage of women than men make it 10 the 
top. those that do ~ucceed are likely 10 be of a higher quality. 
According to studie~ done by the Center for Values Research 
(CVR) in Dallas, women managers as a whole are more likely to 
be able to reconcile a concern for bottom-line resulL'i with a 
concern for people: to focu~ on both ends and means; to be good 
bo1h al planning and communication. CVR estimates this is so 
becau~c a fiercer weeding-out process takes place among women 
manager~; those who survive must be the very best. Also. CVR 
found thal co-workers tend to be more hostile toward women 
managers who lack human relations skill~. Thus such women 
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"What is 
needed ... are 
leaders who 

can work 
against these 

feelings of 
alienation ... 
by bridging 

the gap 
between the 
demands of 

efficiency and 
the need to 
nurture the 
human spirit." 
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"Employees 
today are 
less likely 
to put up 

with a 
workplace 

that 
emphasizes 
efficiency 

at the 
expense 

of meeting 
human 
needs." 
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I ·l, 111111\. ,hfli,·1111 tinw 111111i 11i11g po~i1ion~ nf 11uthurily Ul\'e a ll\lK 

aml 1111l11enl'l' . . . 
But I l".'hl'Vl' ilwn· a1\' 11thl'1 1~llMIII, h~r llw d1lhm:nlc~. 

'' 
111,, thrill till' tarl 1hal wunwn hnng n whole other prnuury a1 1 :-

1 · ,1· .,, .. ,r·, .. ,,l·t• Ill llll' \\ ml.phll'l', nw 1111:n in Mim,. 
1 111wn,11111 1 1 " 

hcrg \ :.tudie, :.l'Cllled hunlly tnc~i~t as_f111n!ly people: they wen• 
ahk 111 ,.1111,pmtnwnrnl i,l' 1h11t part nl their live~. ~gre.iut,· it 
nlmo:.t 1111:ill) fnun their w,,rl. . n,e ,~ ,1111c 11 m thl· t_hary ~lttdi,•,. 
h, cuni rn,i. \\el\' :ll'tivcl) inv11lved 111 the d(l111cst1t· sph1irc: ull 
\\,ere 11111111,•~ "11,, It'd ut·ti, c fomily hvc~. llnl il.c the llllln in 
Mmllhi:r)! ·, :.IUdiei., the) had 1111 wivc:s 111 slut'ld 1l~c1~1 from 
fonuly pnihk111~; 1hcy hml Ill kum tu hulu_m:c conl11r t111g <k--
man,b. All ,1f1hc1111:111.ctl nbnul how they thd 1101 c11111purtmcn-
1ali te ihrir ti,-c~- "I'm nil nfn pil'l·,-."•mitl ,int•. "Evcry1hi11gjus1 
nu"~ ln)!el lwr." Uecuu:.e 1hcy hull 1111 choin: ahmll c,1111pnrtmen-
1:ilit inll, 1hry cnll'rged 11~ more mumlcd in,hvidunh, lcs~ suhjrc1 
111 1he ~inti uf i:.11l:11 in11 anti alienn110111lrn1 lrn:. lrUtli1 ionally made 
1hinl!s h1nl' I) m 1hc 111p. 

'111 add,11011. 1he women in 1hc diary :.tudil'~ found wny~ lu 
~,ruclurc llll'ir 11rgani1:11io11:. 1h111 allowed lhcm 10 pul 1hcm:.dv1•:. 
al 1he t'l'llll'r of 1hing~ r:ilher 1han al lhe lllp. Favllfing tlircc1 
rmm11unil'11tiun. lhl'y readied 0111 tlircc1ly 10 lhl' J>l!ople umund 
1hem drJwinl! 1hem in closer rulhcr 1han focusing 011 tliffl'rcncc~ 
of r:i~k wi1hi1; 1he company. They were unti-hiernrchical in 1hcir 
approach. and 1emkd 10 ignore all lhl' lilllc nicetie\ of hicrnrchi-
cal dis1inr1ion char:11:1crislil' of 1ratlitiunul org11ni1.a1ions. Abo, 
they brough1 a differenl sci of l'Xpcl'IUlions 10 lhe worl.place. 
Saitl one: "I simply don ·1 think in 1en11s of in1erruptio11. Maybe 
1h:1t comes from being a 11101hcr - if u kid suddenly has to go 10 
lhc doctor.1ha1 isn ·, an in1erruption, i1's a priorily. As a n101hcr. 
you find lhere ·~ always something new lo be tilled in. and ynu 
come 10 expecl ,wt to have a smoo1h scheduk." 

The old adage may be al work here. Men arc raised 
expcr1ing 1heir work 10 last from "sun to sun." while women 
know lheir work will never be done. As Dim1a Meehan. head of 
1he lnslitutc for the Study of Men and Women at 1he Univer~i1y 
of Southcm Califomia. observes. "All over the world, women ·s 
work is cssen1ially cyclicul: lhe ltL~ks are not 1he kind 1hat lend 
lhemsclvcs 10 dosure. And i1 's not jusl l'hild-raising - the 
difference g<>I!:. back to hunter-gatherer socie1ies. The men ge1 
1ogc1herand go out fonhe occasion.ii big kill . u specilic even11hat 
has a climax. and then il's over. But the women. who planl and 
gather. work al conlinuous lasks that must be done ngain and 
again. This le:1ds women to have more of a process orien1111ion. 
When you focus on process rather than achievement or dosurc, 
you get more satisfac1ion from lhc work itself. You g.el pleasure 
from lhe ac1ual doing of ii , nllhcr than from lhc abs1r:1c1 no1ion of 
gelling i1 done." 
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A Nt-:\\' LEADERSHIP MODEL 
In h\•1 du"il: book. / 111rnn/" Nc•11 P ,\\'t l,11l0.~ 1 11{\\ 111111•11 , 

Jt·dn B:1kl·r Miller nlh e" ·c, 1ha11he female vuluc:-. of rc, 1x111sihil -
1I ) , l'OllOl'Cllnn, nod 111d11:-.1on hil\ e l'll!cn devalued in our culturc. 
"hkh lend:-. 10 ('Ckbr.lll' lhe lo,w hero, lhl· rugged individ11al i:-.1. 
~)cholog1:-.l:s in p:1nirnlar. :-.he notes. h:" e tended 10 l'quall· a 
,tl'Ol\l! awarene:-.:-. ,,f human in1crdepcndcncc wi1h a failure 10 
develop u strong nml maturc sense of self, nnd they have oflcn 
, iewed 1he desire 10 ~rve others as a neurotic 1\l'ed. something 
1hat mu:--1 be "worled through." Yet Miller also ob:-.erves thm in 
recent years thi :- hias ha:-. begun In diminish. as ulicn:11ion. 
loneliness. fami ly instahihl) . :inti resulting pmhkms of drug:-. 
and random crime haw fol\:cd the recognition 1hu1 a st.!nse of 
human l'ommuni1y is much needed in modem culture. In addi-
tion. the environmental l'onsl'iousness 1ha1 has developed is 
making all but the mos1 obdurdte individualisls admil that every-
one':-. actions do have an impact on everyone else. 

As a resuh, the female view 1hat one s1reng1hens oneself by 
strengthening others is finding greater accepiancc. and female 
, alue~ of inclusion and connection are emerging as valuable 
leadership qualities. This is especially true as organizations seek 
new, more nexible structures that include more people in 1he 
decision-making process. As Miller no1es. a new kind of leader-
ship is precisely what is needed in order 10 address the alienation 
that troubles our public sphere institutions - business. politics. 
medicine. and the law. Much current literature. philosophy. and 
social commentary focus on the lack of human connection in 
the!>C institutions. a lack which has resulted in widespread con-
cern about the culture's inability to organize the fruits of technol-
ogy to serve human ends. Miller sees this as "perhaps the central 
problem of the dominant male culture." It amounts to the 
exaltation of efficiency at the expense of humane values. 

What is needed. t.hen. arc leaders who can work against these 
feelings of alienation that affect our institutions. by bridging the 
gap between the demands of efficiency and the need to nurture the 
human spirit. Reconciling these values is particularly important 
in today's competitive economic landscape. where the intelli-
gence, commitment, and enthusiasm of employees are more 
crucial to the success of an enterprise than they have been in the 
pa!>t. No longer is there a single "right way" lo do things, as there 
was in the industrial era. when employees had simply to master 
a !>Cl of tasks or a predictable routine, and then. making as few 
errori, ai, possible, stick with that. The nature of today's informa-
tion economy, and the demands of the team approach. require 
employees who can think. participate, speak up. take initiative, 
and come up with new ideas. 

Bui more than the nature of work is changing. People are 
changing too. Employees today are less likely lo put up with a 
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late employees to work with zest and 
spirit. Such leaders must create an ambi-
ance th111 n:llecls human values. and dc-
v isc organiatt ional structures that encour-
age and nurture human growth. II is here 
1ha1 the "feminine principles" enunci111ed 

offer, by expressing, 1101 giving up. their 
pcrsonul vulues. 

Clearly, the nursing community is in 
a prime position to exert the "feminine 
principles" of leudership and to influence 
healthcare policy in this country. By vir-
tue of their advanced education. proven 
skills in high-technology clinical areas, 
adeptness in interpersonal relationships 
and abili ty 10 juggle the multiple demands 
ofrhe professional-domestic axis, nurses 
have the potential 10 fulfill Anita Rod-
dick 's prescription for success. 

by Ani111 Roddick can pluy a role. lt is 
important 10 recognize that, us organiza-
tions reinvent themselves 10 accommo-
date a wider focus, they arc finding com-
mon ground with the values women have 
been raised and socialized to hold. 

workplace that emphusizes efficiency at 
the expense of meeting human needs. 
According to a recent Wall Street Journal 
report. people entering the workplace to-
day are more concerned with intangibles. 
.~uch as being happy, working in a good 
environment. and having opportunities 
for growth. than any group of people in 
the past. A survey of college students 
revealed that sulary ranked only sixth in 
importunce among a list of job consider-
;ttions. well behind imangibles like satis-
faction and fulfillment, and that people 
entering today's labor-short job market 
are comfortable with the notion of chang-
ing companies or careers if they experi-
ence even a well-paying job as inhumane 
or stifling. 

So a confluence exists. What orga-
nizations need now is what women are 
able 10 provide. and this is happening ut 
the very time when women are surging 
into the workforce. But even more im-
portant than the numbers is the fact that 
women are just now beginning to assume 
positionsofleadership in the public realm, 
which gives them the scope 10 create and 
reinforce the trends toward change. The 
confluence is fortunate, an alignment that 
gives women a unique opportunity to 
assist in the continuing transformation of 
the public realm. But women can only 
achieve this if they are able to recognize 
the appropriateness of what they have to 

Given the changing nature both of 
work and people. there emerges a need 
for leaders and managers who can srimu-
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Chronic Fatigue Syndrome ... 
The Other Immunodeficiency Epidemic 

Answers to Nursacrostic 

Has already struck 13,000,000 Americans 
causing relapsing symptoms of encephalitis. 
chemotherapy-like nausea, viral infection, 
exhaustion, collapse. progressive debility 

and brain damage. 

GET THE BREAKTHROUGH BOOK 
( including over 100 scientific reference~ J 

that is teaching thousands of health professionals 
and millions of CFS patients about the research, 
diagnostic tests, medications, treatments and 

self-care protocol that helps CFS sufferers 
recover from this AIDS-like disease. 

living With and Recovering From CHRONIC FATIGUE SYN~ROME: 
Debilitating lmmunopathic Relapsing Encephalomyelit1s 

by Helen Borel. R.N., Ph.D. 

RNs and CFS patients send $36 (Institutions $72, 
Physicians $54 J payable to: 
The Health Network. Box 9l 

Attn. Dr. Reichbach 
200 W. 79th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10024 
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A. Squaw Root 
8. Underweight 
C. Snowed-In 
D. Apnea Monitor 
E. Nightingales 
F. Free Association 
G. Ashen 
H. Larded 
I. Upside-Down 
J. Down Time 

K. Immensely 
L. Berth Rate 
M. Adipose 
N. Cheeks 
0. Ken Kesey 
P. Lucretia Mott 
Q. Awakening 
R. Sober 
S. Health Insurance 

"To me," said plastic surgeon Kurt Wagner, who operated 
on his wife 's physique nine times, "Surgery is like being 
in the arena where decisions are made, and no one can tell 
me what to do." Women under anesthesia don't talk back. 

Susan Faludi, Backlash 
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